Reductive genome evolution in chemoautotrophic intracellular symbionts of deep-sea Calyptogena clams.
To understand reductive genome evolution (RGE), we comparatively analyzed the recently reported small genomes of two chemoautotrophic, intracellular symbionts of deep-sea clams, Calyptogena okutanii and C. magnifica. Both genomes lack most genes for DNA recombination and repair such as recA and mutY. Their genome architectures were highly conserved except one inversion. Many deletions from small (<100 bp) to large (1-11 kbp) sizes were detected and the deletion numbers decreased exponentially with size. Densities of deletions and short-repeats, as well as A+T content were higher in non-coding regions than in coding regions. Because Calyptogena symbiont genomes lack recA, we propose that deletions and the single inversion occurred by RecA-independent recombination (RIR) at short-repeats with simultaneous consumption of repeats, and that short-repeats were regenerated by accelerated mutations with enhanced A+T bias due to the absence of mutY. We further propose that extant Calyptogena symbiont genomes are in an actively reducing stage of RGE consisting of small and large deletions, and the deletions are caused by short-repeat dependent RIR along with regeneration of short-repeats. In future, the RGE rate will slowdown when the gene repertoires approach the minimum gene set necessary for intracellular symbiotic life.